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 During the Spain Team’s last month and a half in Cordoba, the three girls and I were joined by 6 other 
FMC missionaries, some in their second year and others in their first, and what an amazingly blessed time it 
was. We were so blessed to be renewed in community and to have the chance to get to know the new 
missionaries. It was a beautiful time and I was once again brought to wonder and awe for God and how He 
desires our lives to be full of excitement, change, and joy. Each of the missionaries were so very different—
with unique gifts, talents, upbringings, and personalities—and although we lived in such close quarters (7 
girls in one small apartment, and 3  guys who slept at an apartment down the road but were at our house 
all day). We all lived in community loving each other, sharing everything from food, clothes, and jewelry to 
personal struggles and God’s saving grace in our lives; and a  constant joy and laughter filled our house at 
all hours. I learned so much in those few short weeks about my self and loving others for who they are, 
and learning how to be more generous in all aspects of my life. Living so closely, with such a  diverse group 
of people helped me to remember something I had learned before, but had forgotten: I remembered that 
our God is a  creative God, a  God who delights in each of us and in our uniqueness and our differences. 
He loves that we are all so diverse and that we are not all the same. He desires His children to be their own 
person; to be different. He wants each of us to love those around us like He loves, taking in everything that 
the other person is, all the good things and not so good things. He wants us to totally love them as if they 
were our own flesh and blood, because in God’s eyes they are; and with the help of God’s grace we are 
able to do this. Not only are we able to accomplish this feat, but if we allow it, it can become something 
joyful and beautiful to bear with one another and to love one another generously. We can learn so much 
from each other because of our differences. We learn how to see things through different eyes, and 
something that we once thought was ugly can become something beautiful. We learn how to serve God in 
new ways as our new friendships allow us to know new realities that were not apparent to us and as 

openness to others so different from our selves (who may not have fit into “our circle”) breaks down the walls of division.
      It doesn’t matter who we are, where we are, or where we come from, we all have our own place in God’s heart and house. Although 
this wasn’t my first time learning this, I did experience it in a  deeper way, an experience I am so grateful for; it was a  reminder of why living 
in community is so important for Christian life. I pray that the Lord would bless you with the grace to see the uniqueness of the people in 
your life; allowing you to see their beauty and His beauty more clearly, and making your life more abundantly full.

Diverse, Unique, Beautiful
By: Kristen Istre
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Taken from Missionary’s Camera

Standing before the decaying walls of the Coliseum, my 
heart is shot through with conviction - no place in Rome 

has pierced my heart like this. In the first age of 
Christianity this giant arena was used to make sport of 

Christ’s disciples, and the sand that covered its ground, 
stained crimson red by the blood of the martyrs, bore 

witness to their unwavering faith: a faith that baffled their 
persecutors and mocked worldly unbelievers - a faith that 
brought forth songs of praise from their lips, even as they 
met their death as lions’ prey, while on-lookers laughed 
and cheered - a faith so inspiring that some brave souls 
amidst the crowds leapt to meet the fearsome lions, to 
give their lives in union with the Christians, lured by the 

beauty of their faith, so peaceful even in the face of 
death. This same faith has brought me here to Rome, to 
the very heart of our Catholic Church, on pilgrimage and 

on mission. And it is the blood of these first Christian 
martyrs that calls to me now - that my very life, united 

with the Church through the ages, will also be poured out 
- for Jesus and for souls. 

 Since the beginning of our mission in Cordoba, we have been working very closely with a young couple seeking marriage in the 
Catholic Church.  In February of 2008, just a  month after we landed in Spain, I was introduced to Kate and Marcos and shortly thereafter 
became their catechist.  We met regularly to learn about the Church and soon grew to be very close friends.  It was not long before their 

All For Jesus
All For Souls

By: Sheila Agresta

Missionaries in the 
Vatican Gardens

love, support and friendship became of the utmost importance to our entire team’s 
ministry and life in Cordoba.  In Kate and Marcos, and in their hunger for the Gospel, 
we had found what every missionary would hope to find in their mission – a  people 
thirsting for Jesus, real friends with whom to journey on God’s path.  Marcos is a 
sculptor, and a  very talented one at that.  Some time ago he was approached by the 
Bishop of Cordoba, asking him to sculpt an image of St. Rafaela  Maria of Cordoba – 
for placement in the Vatican. When it came time for the installation and blessing of the 
statue (the Pope blessed the statue on January 20th of this year), we four knew it was 
our duty, and our delight to be there with our friends, at their sides as God showered 
them with such honor and grace.  We made a  pilgrimage to the heart of our Church, 
to the place where saints and martyrs trod, to Rome.
      The most significant of all our doings while in Rome was, without question, the 
Statue Blessing itself.  It was monumental for our friends, and a  sign of God’s favor on 
our humble mission efforts.  Yet, our pilgrimage held so much more than could be 
summed-up in this short SERVE article.  For one thing, while in Rome we were joined 
by 6 other FMC missionaries (John-Paul, Jonathan, James, Sarah-Kate, Theresa, and 
Erika) who would accompany us back to Spain for our final stretch of mission in 
Cordoba.  Thanks to a  dear and holy priest friend, we were all 10 of us admitted into 
the Vatican Gardens and let to wander at our pace and pleasure for an entire morning.  
There within, we drew close to the cloistered convent tucked away and hidden inside 
the Vatican, and were blessed to speak with the humble nuns living there, who give 
their lives to pray for our Church and our world. In Rome, we visited all the Basilicas 
and many major churches and holy sites.  We prayed at St. Peter’s tomb, St. Paul’s 
tomb, even John Paul II’s tomb.  We attended Mass with the Missionaries of Charity, 
who have a house inside the Vatican walls.  We were even given a tour of the Vatican 
Palace! We met families and people from all over the world who are living in Rome and 
serving God’s people there, one family even housed half of our group free of charge!  
My team (Maria, Bridget, and Kristen) and I, along with John-Paul, made a  day 
pilgrimage with Padre Pablo (a priest from the Diocese of Cordoba who is working in 
the Vatican) to ASSISI!!  And one day we even happened upon a small, unknown little 
church that houses the relics of present-day martyrs from around the world! 
      Not a  corner of Rome remains untouched by marks of Christianity - a  shrine to Our 
Lady, a  memoriam to a  saint   - yet, in the present state of the modern world, I believe 
there are few places as desperately in need of Gospel witness as the once very 
Christian Europe.   And so, ultimately, our journeying to Rome forms a  part of our (Continued on page 3)
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Kate (fianceé) behind.



Him, to be one with Him in doing the will of the Father.” Mission is their idea of the “perfect career” and the answer to their hearts’ desire for 
their family.
 Dave Fatula  and his then fiancee (now wife) Jessica  Keubler met in Stuebenville, Ohio. Jessica had heard about us on a train in 
Germany while she was there in 2005; a  woman suggested that she read Mrs. Genie’s book, Go! You Are Sent. After learning about FMC 
she took a  mission trip with FUS, and she and Dave are now seeking to “bring the truth to people, to preach the Gospel with [their] whole 
lives.” They have been particularly inspired by the story of Jesus and the rich young man in the Gospel of Matthew.
 I’ve had the privilege of getting to know each of these wonderful people over the last month, as we corresponded in e-mails and 
phone calls. I have been blessed by the stories of their missionary calls, their “yeses” to the Lord, and the signs and wonders He has given 
them as confirmations of His call.  They have given me hope, joy, and strength in my own mission to serve those who serve! Please pray for 
them as they have all returned to their respective homes and continue to pray and discern whether or not God is calling them to be  FMC 
missionaries. Our next Come and See is June 20th-24th. If you or someone you know is interested in becoming an FMC missionary, have 
them contact our office by e-mail at missions@fmcmissions.com.

Come &
See
By: Sarah Kate Rabalais

	 On April 19th they came to Big 
Woods from Missouri, from Kansas, 
and from Steubenville to pray and 
discern their call to missions. They are 
The Missionary Applicants of 2010!
For four days they participated in our 
first Come and See this year. Come 
and See is a  requirement for all aspiring 
missionaries, as a  step in their 
discernment. It is an invitation for them 
to take part of our community, life, 
work, and prayer; for us it is a  time to 
get to know each of them. 
 Jeff Eisenbath had heard about FMC when he participated in this year’s annual Life Teen Mission Trip to General Cepeda. He is 
currently a missionary with Life Teen at a camp called Rockyvine in Dutzow, MO. When asked why he wants to serve Jesus with us, he 
said, “I [understood that] I needed to be a part of a  community of prayerful people who understand a need for feeding the hungry and 
thirsty, not just those who are thirsting for food and water, but for companionship and kindness.” I can imagine by Jeff’s attitude and smile 
while here, he must have found what he was looking for.
 The Alvarez Family, from Kansas, had contacted us last year and invited us to be a part of what God was doing in their family as He 
called them into mission. Odillo and Stacie came with their six children (Madeline, Meredith, Abram, Samuel, Vincent, and Julian) to 
experience one of the characteristics unique to FMC, its encouragement of missionary families. They are excited to “live on Jesus, to share 

mission – to be living saints in the world today, to acknowledge Jesus in the midst of cultures and societies that have not ever known Him 

(Continued from page 2)

or have long since forgotten Him.  We traveled to Rome as pilgrims	  in order to commemorate the saints who have gone before us, but 
also to unite our faith with theirs and so give our lives in Christ.   We take our strength from their examples, and we thrust ourselves 
forward, ever deeper into His Most Sacred Heart. 

       Here, in Rome, our hearts beat in time with His – all for Jesus, all for souls! 
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Medical Mission: HAITI
By: David & Vicki Fruge

It is hard to describe the intensity of our medical mission trip to aid the earthquake victims of 
Haiti.  We arrived exactly one month after the disaster.  We provided care at the Buen 
Samaritano Hospital in the border town of Jimani, Dominican Republic, which is 
approximately 50 miles from Port Au Prince.
 During the first 10 days, following the earthquake, 450 casualties had been brought to 
this facility.  Large tents were set up to house the large numbers.  Initially, local physicians 
stabilized fractures with posterior splints and external fixators, amazingly without X-ray 
equipment.  With God’s help, they did a remarkable job!

	 When we arrived, volunteer Orthopedic surgeons, Plastic surgeons, and Anesthesiologists had just arrived, and a  hectic surgery 
schedule began.  David was assigned to recover patients, and I worked in ICU.  The other members of our team, Dr. Chis Penning of 
Orange TX, and our son in law, Dr. Emilio Russo of New Orleans, both Family Practitioners, and two RNs from New Orleans, Gayle and 
Joseph  Fertitta  (mother and son), coordinated post operative and wound care in the busy open sided tents. Temperatures were very hot, 
meals sporadic and unpredictable, conditions crowded, and electrical outages frequent. Teams from other countries and states were 
constantly coming and going, so that continuity of care was extremely difficult and challenging, not to mention the language barrier.   There 
again, the Lord seemed to send just the right people at just the right times.
	 We were amazed to witness the beautiful faith, hope, and love demonstrated the weekend we arrived.  Three days of fasting and 
prayer had been declared to mark the 1 month anniversary of the disaster. The air was filled with constant singing and praising with raised 
hands and voices.  We heard soul-stirring preaching and scripture being proclaimed in their native Creole language, with much rejoicing.
  	 Mind you, these same people had lost countless loved ones, remained trapped under rubble often for days, suffered devastating 
injuries and lost limbs, and seen unimaginable atrocities.   Yet, they were JOYFUL ! 
How thankful we are that our Father allowed us the brief privilege of serving the medical needs of His beloved, faith-filled children of Haiti.

FMC’s Office:
The Hidden Heartbeat of Our Mission

  As spring turns to summer, FMC foreign missionaries are preaching, sharing, serving, counseling, and sacrificing all for the 
sake of the Gospel.  Lives are being transformed by the awesome power of God, and by direct personal contact with the poorest of 
the poor - both our missionaries’ lives and the lives of those to whom we are sent. 
      The FMC office at Big Woods mission lies at the heart of the missionary activity that our missionaries engage in.  Beginning the 
day immersing ourselves in the Word of God during morning prayer, we gather with all those living in the Big Woods community. We 
place all of our needs and the needs of our missionaries on the field in the hands of God. 
      Then the work at the office begins in earnest.  The phone rings, and one of our missionaries informs Hope, our secretary, that 
they need alms. A dear lady who serves with us in Mexico is scheduled for an emergency surgery.  We gather to pray for her, and 
immediately try to gather the funds she needs.  One of our missionaries on base offers the money from their own account, and we 
praise God for His provision!
      An email comes into the short term missions desk from a  parish that wants to do their first mission trip with FMC. Over 40 
people are going to have their eyes opened to the need for foreign mission evangelization, experiencing God’s power as they serve 
His poor in Mexico.  Joseph calls on us to lift them up in prayer, and begins the process of getting them ready to go into mission.
      Our faithful full time volunteer bookkeeper, Elizabeth Edwards, informs us that one of our missionaries desperately needs funds 
to pay for a  plane ticket to Africa.  We pray again, and start working to send out a  begging letter on her behalf.  The office team is 
committed to doing all we can to get her to her mission post with the necessary funds.
      Frank gets a call from the husband and father of a large family discerning missions. The husband is concerned about the details 
of living with children in a developing country.  Frank shares with him from the Summers family’s extensive experience, and prays for 
God to guide their family in His perfect plan.

By: Sarah Granger

(Continued on page 5)
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 Jesus preached truths that some have called, “the classical impracticalities of the Gospel”: turn the other cheek; don’t judge 
others; love your enemies and forgive their offenses against you (7 x 70, each day); give to all who ask from you; go to the ends of 
the earth (take almost nothing for the journey)….  And then there’s GOSPEL POVERTY!
 In FMC we are determined to live all of Jesus’ teachings and we try to live them  all, as best we can (now, understanding how 
exactly to live them can sometimes be baffling):

Blessed are you poor, for yours is the Kingdom of God. *  *  *
But woe to you that are rich, for you have received your consolation. (Luke 6: 20b, 24)

I tell you, do not be anxious about your life…. Look at the birds  of the air…. Consider the lilies of the field…. O men of little 
faith… do not  be anxious…. the Gentiles seek all these things; and your heavenly Father knows that you need them all. But 
seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all other things will be yours as well. (Matthew 6:25, 28b, 30b, 32-33.)

Give us this day our daily bread. (Lord’s Prayer)

The Lord is  my shepherd, I shall not  want; he makes me lie down in green pastures, He leads  me beside still waters; He 
restores my soul…. Thou preparest a table before me…my cup overflows. (Psalm 23:1-2, 5)

Speaking to a multitude, a crowd of thousands, Jesus said:

Take heed, and beware of all covetousness; for a man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.*  *  *
Consider the ravens: they neither sow nor reap, they have neither storehouse nor barn, and yet God feeds them.*  *  *
Fear not, little  flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom. Sell  your possessions, and give alms; 
provide yourselves with purses that do not grow old, with a treasure in the heavens that does not fail,  where no thief 
approaches. For where your treasure is, there will you heart be also. (Luke 12:1, 24, 32-35.)

 Yes, we are the Lord’s little missionary flock. He blesses us with a  wonderful freedom to live and go about trusting Him for 
everything, as we leave everything and give everything in His service. He meets all our needs – we ask, but He knows even before 
we ask.
 Catholic laity are expected to be “free from the slavery of riches” and to “ exert all their energies in extending God’s kingdom” 
– the Lord “enables lay people to express concretely in their lives the spirit of the Beatitudes,” to “ follow in [Jesus’] poverty…not 
greedy for vain show…always ready to abandon everything for Christ.” (Vat. II, Decree on the Apostolate of Lay People, n. 4).
 We are all called to “a more austere way of life” (JP II, Mission of the Redeemer, 59):
	

 But as materialism under various guises is  today spreading far and wide, even among Catholics, the laity should not only 
make a careful study of Catholic doctrine… but should confront materialism of every type with the witness  of evangelical 
life. (Vat. II, Decree on the Apostolate of Lay People, 31.) 

	 People today put more trust in witnesses than in teachers, in experience than in teaching, an in life and action than in 
theories. The witness of a Christian life is the first and irreplaceable form of mission.

	 The first form of witness is the very life of the missionary, of the Christian family, and of the ecclesial  community, which 
reveal a new way of living. The missionary who despite all  his or her human limitations and defects, lives a simple life, taking 
Christ as the model, is a sign of God and of transcendent realities. (JP II, Mission of the Redeemer, 42.)
	

 Our Father cares for His birds - but the birds are not just sitting around doing nothing - they’re not lazy - they are diligent in doing 
what the Father has given them  to do. Yes, we will work very hard and be responsible for all the Lord has entrusted to us. At the 
same time, the Lord offers all of us the freedom to trust Him for everything. Our goal is not the accumulation of wealth and rich living. 
The grace to live Gospel Poverty is there, will you accept it? “Blessed are you poor.”

Gospel Poverty
By: Frank Summers

      Sarah Kate sorts through the files for the 40 missionaries who are discerning joining us for FMC’s Intake this year.  She calls and 
follows up with any of them who have questions, helps them with travel plans, and prays for God to provide FMC with the finances 
and logistical support to handle possibly our largest intake of full time foreign missionaries yet.
      Fundraising for mission in a way that increases awareness of our work in our local communities keeps Kevin busy at his desk.  
Run With a  Mission, our first annual 5K run is coming up.  Many people in the Acadiana  area are already contributing to our work 
and will become more aware of FMC’s worldwide service through this Run.
      The FMC office provides the lifeblood of so much of the work that the Lord does through our foreign and stateside missionaries.  
Without the wholehearted efforts of all those here, our service to God around the world would be impossible.  Yet we struggle at 
times, unable to meet the small salaries of our hardworking and dedicated staff.  Please pray that God would provide in abundance 
for our office needs. Consider if you may be called to contribute to our operating expenses, a  hidden but essential facet of our 
mission to “proclaim the Gospel to every creature!”

(Continued from page 5)
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 “Let it be,” Jesus said. Only by the grace of God and the 
example of Our Lady have I been able to bear fruit for the Kingdom here in 
Ecuador. You might be wondering, what exactly is she doing?  Well, here 
you go. 
In Ecuador, I primarily served in two places. One is called the Sanctuary. It 
is a  home to many unwanted and abused children of Ecuador. Here, my 
work is simple - to love. I play soccer with the kids. I tutor English. I pass 
time with them. There is always an opportunity to share my testimony and 
a  witness of love and moral living. I have raised money to buy Bibles for 
the children to teach them how to encounter Jesus in the Word. The boys 

“Jesus, I don’t speak Spanish well enough to give a talk.”
“Jesus, everyone is singing off pitch and making fun of me because 

I sang ‘la pan’ instead of ‘el pan.’”
“Jesus, the Priest keeps telling me “later” when I ask him to hear 

the Confessions of the homebound.”
“Jesus, there are too many children I can’t love all of them enough. I 

am only one person.”
“Jesus, I am lonely.”

And Jesus said
“LET IT BE”

By: Lily Hannan

need to be taught what it means to be real men. Every day they put on their moves with me and with any girl they can get close to. 
They don´t know what love is, so they don’t know what they are missing. If the girls want true love, I help them find it in Jesus. 
 I also serve in the neighboring town, Montanita, or as the people of the Sanctuary call it, Sodom and Gomorrah. It is known 
for “la  vida loca:” sex, drugs and alcohol. It is also one of the top three surfing destinations in the world. Tourists come from all over 
the world to surf, live “la  vida loca,” and then leave. For this reason, Montanita  has been overlooked by Priests, Catechists, 
Missionaries, and by the locals. In Montanita  I am engaged in Street Evangelism. Now, I don´t stand on a milk crate with a  Bible in 
my hand, but I talk to the locals, the store owners, the surfers and the hippies who are making jewelry on the streets. I eat meals 
with the tourists. Hey, Jesus sat with the sinners and tax collectors. I always find myself saying, “I am here because God sent me 
here. I am here because God has not forgotten you and He loves you so much.”  In this town, I visit the sick, love on them, share the 
Word and encourage them to offer their sufferings to the Cross of Christ. The sick have a  unique and beautiful gift to unite their 
sufferings with Christ to save souls. I serve them by bringing a  doctor. I serve them by bringing a  Priest so they can receive the 
sacraments of Confession and the Eucharist. Some of them I bring to Mass. I also pass time with the poor. I bring words of hope 
and pray with them and for them. I have recently been connecting the poor I know to a local program that provides food, and getting 
them the food they so desperately need. Walking in Montanita, I get a  glimpse of what Our Mother does for us every day. Our 
Mother comes to us, her children, loves us, and brings our needs to her Son. The ministry God has presented me with is the 
ministry of “Advocate.” I ask for food for the hungry, Confession and Eucharist for the homebound, Bibles for the poor; and in my 
service to others people I see Jesus. 
 John Paul II in Mission of the Redeemer writes, “The evangelical witness that the world finds most appealing is that of 
concern for the people… charity towards the poor, the weak and those who suffer.” His words stand true. I have learned that the 
evangelical witness that I bear is attractive. Furthermore, I have learned that my actions serve as a  foundation for the Good News. 
Paul VI in Evangelii Nuntiandi says, “Modern man listens more willingly to witnesses than to teachers, and if he does listen to 
teachers it is because they are witnesses first.” My witness allows my words to have greater meaning. However, none of this mission 
would have been possible if it wasn’t for Our Lady. Our Lady said, “Let it be.” Through her fiat she became a  carrier of Jesus into the 
world. As missionaries, we continue her fiat. Our continual fiat enables Christ to come into the world everyday and with Christ all 
things are possible.

Letting the Truth of Simplicity 
Set Our Families Free
By: Andrea Brown

	 Experiencing motherhood in the context of mission life affords me an opportunity 
to reflect on aspects of my children's holiness and formation that might otherwise have 
been overlooked; virtues that don't seem pertinent in typical suburban American life.  
Now that we are spending some time state-side, I recognize that I must put much 
more effort into reinforcing these virtues amidst so many influences to the contrary.  In 
particular, I find it hardest to protect the beautiful missionary lifestyle of material 
simplicity, coupled with detachment and generosity with our worldly possessions.   
      Such a  way of living is better known as "Gospel poverty."  This phrase refers to the 
way of life Jesus exhorted all of His followers to live (not just missionaries, priests, and 
nuns who take “vows of poverty”).  However, although this directive, this necessary 
ingredient of holiness, was emphasized repeatedly by our Lord throughout the 
Gospels, I find that it is a  virtue most often ignored or watered down by even the most (Continued on page 7)
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devout American Catholic families.  I am ashamed to admit that it is a  call 
that is easy for me to dismiss once I find myself surrounded by the 
affluence of our culture - even though God has let me live among his 
beloved poor.  Yet, I know that "Every one to whom much is given, of him 
will much be required" (Luke 12:48)  I will be held very accountable 
because I have seen and lived these things... but so will all of us Christians 
who exclude these urgent words of Christ from our Christian discipline. 
      So, I feel called to share these thoughts with all of you, especially 
mothers trying to raise up souls for the Kingdom.  Why?  Well, because, I 
see mothers doing so much good in their children's lives: teaching them 
to live a  life of prayer to keep them close by the Lord's side, instilling values 
and virtues to help their children to be saints, bending over backwards to 
protect them from anything that would threaten their purity and sanctity.  
But Satan is so subtle.  We protect them from the obvious threats, such 
as impurity and foul language, violence, drugs and alcohol, etc.,  yet, 
while we struggle so diligently against these ugly and fiery enemies, we 

tend to let a  giant, quiet, very convincing enemy seep into our lives - to the point that it even seems like it was our own idea.  This enemy is 
MATERIALISM.  It is an enemy we very rarely fight (at least valiantly).  In fact it is an enemy that we often welcome under the guise of 
providing “security” for our children.  And yet, materialism can be a  sin that is just as potent a  poison to the spiritual life as all the 
aforementioned threats we so rightly dread. 
      So, dear friends, I exhort you (and myself)  to be very counter-culture, and instead to live in the life-giving culture of the Gospel!  Let your 
children see that your happiness is in the Lord, not in possessions; that your security is in His providence, and not in money or prestige!  
Go without, and give up some comforts, conveniences, and luxuries as you give our impoverished brothers and sisters what is their just 
share of the goods our Lord has given to humanity!  Do not leave your children out of this necessary part of a  life in Christ - let them also 
sacrifice, and in turn be richly BLESSED!  Teach them not to fear Gospel poverty, but instead lead them in taking full advantage of Christ's 
unsurpassable invitation to the TRUE riches, grace and freedom: “Fear not, little flock, for it is  your Father's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom.  Sell your possessions, and give alms; provide yourselves with purses that do not grow old, with a treasure in the 
heavens that does not fail, where no thief approaches and no moth destroys. 34 For where your treasure is, there will your heart be 
also.” (Luke 12:32-34) 
      Let us pray for each other as we all try to live lives worthy of the call we have received (Eph. 4:1), and also to enjoin these vital teachings 
upon our children (Deut 6:7)!  We continue to rely on your prayers. May God bless you all! 

* If you are interested in seeking wisdom and guidance in the area of Gospel poverty, I recommend an excellent book entitled, Happy Are 
You Poor, by Thomas Dubay.    

 As most of you know, the Lord has called me back home to continue my college education. But just because He calls us to a 
different place in life does not mean that He is leaving us. When I returned home, all I knew was that God wanted me home to go 
back to school. I didn’t know what major to choose or where to find a job or any details, for that matter. I prayed for Him to guide 
me and show me what His will is for my life. The Lord has blessed me with the answers.
      I am waiting tables at a  steak house in Orange, TX. When I started there I was the only one who had any kind of relationship 
with Jesus Christ, and at times it was very trial-some be there. So I started praying for my co-workers and I asked the Lord to send 
me someone I could talk with about my faith and someone I could partner 
up with and be a support system for one another. God answered that 
prayer quick. Marie started working there about 2 weeks after me, and we 
became close friends immediately. Together we speak God’s truth and 
Gospel to our co-workers.
      I know God asks us all to love one another as He has loved us. What I 
didn’t know was how many people don’t know how wonderful God’s love 
is! Just my being respectful, honest, and willing to be there to help has 
been an amazing eye opener for many of my co-workers. I have even been 
told, “I knew that you were a  good person since the first time I met you.”   I 
thanked them and told them that it was God who made me this way. Now 
people are talking to me about church and what kind of things I do on my 
day off; I feel they are hungry for God’s love in their lives. I know the Lord is 
moving in the people I work with. And I know He has called me to be a 
missionary for life, and just because He called me out of foreign missions 
does not change the image He is carving into my life.
      I would like to ask you to think about your own life and ask yourself, 
“How is God using me to bring others closer to Him? Even when things 
seem to be impossible, with God, they are NEVER impossible!

God Never Fails Us!
By: Colby Dupre

Colby (center) and friends
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Brown kids picking blackberries



	 And what a journey it has been. I spent January through 
March on the scorching hot beaches of Ecuador, the month of April 
in the breezy rolling hills of Austin, Texas, and the month of May in 
the muggy warm swamplands of Louisiana. All the while trusting 
that God has a plan for me. 
	 The three months I spent in Ecuador were beyond blessed. In 
Ecuador I lived at an orphanage with my mission partner Lily. Lily 
and I did many things to help out at the orphanage - from the 
tedious chore of washing the mountain of dishes stacked up, to the 

The Blessings of
Ecuador,

Home & God
By: Breanne Saldivar

pleasure and the privileged of taking the orphans to the nearby beach. Lily and I also did a  lot of work in the local town. Our ministry 
included visiting the sick and elderly, leading a  Bible study every week, joining the choir at the church, and leading short-term mission trips. 
Both of the short terms trips we participated in were medical trips where doctors and nurses would come (with plenty of medication), and 
we would visit the poor and offer free medical consultations.  
 I returned to Austin, Texas just in time to celebrate Easter with my family and my home parish. At home I spent my time with my family. 
I even had the opportunity to watch my sister and my father cross the finish line a  10K run. I thank God for allowing me to be there to 
witness such a  special moment. They had trained and worked so hard to prepare for the run and I was  proud of them. During my stay at 
home I would go to work with my mom (she works at a crisis pregnancy resource center where pregnant women who are in need of 
parenting classes, emotional support and material assistance can go). I also plugged into the Young Adults Group of my parish, and I was 
even asked by our youth minister to speak and give my testimony at a High School “Senior Retreat.” 
After about a  month or so I came back to Big Woods in Louisiana, and the FMC base has kept me busy ever since. I have been helping 
the Company in many ways. I did some “construction” work to help re-model and complete the house of a young missionary couple here. 
I also spoke at a retreat and lead the high school teens in small group discussions. And of course I have also helped with all the little things 
(that make a big difference) like cleaning, cooking and organizing for the other missionaries living here on base. 
And so why has God been moving me from place to place? Well, only God knows. But what I do know is that where I am does not 
change who I am. Regardless of my location, I am still a  missionary. What I have realized is that I am a  missionary in all that I do. Whether I 
am visiting the poor in Ecuador or shopping at Wal-Mart in the States, I can still carry the message of God’s love to all; in my actions, in my 
words, and in my example.  
 So where am I headed next?  Probably Mexico, what I do know is that wherever God calls me, I will go. Whenever I leave, wherever I 
go, whomever I serve – it is all part of His plan. He has yet to lead me astray and therefore I will not worry. 

 “My love you”: This is a phrase often uttered by one of our missionaries, 
Anthony. He’s 3  years old . These words together with his head of curly blonde 
hair, big brown eyes, and adorable lisp melts my heart every time. I am certain that 
within a few months he will learn to replace the possessive pronoun “my” with the 
subject “I.” For now, this phrase is the cutest thing I have ever heard.

“My Love You”
By: Erika Olson

(Continued on page 9)

 Now imagine if a  full-grown adult said the same phrase. We may be inclined to think they were either trying to be child-like or might 
have come sort of learning disability. Well, for the past month, my vocabulary has pretty much been limited to that of a  3  year old For the 
past four-and-a-half weeks, I’ve been in Cuernavaca, Mexico attending language school. Learning a  new language is quite humbling. At 
home in the States, I can walk into a restaurant and order what I would like to eat. This past weekend, we visited the Basilica  of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe in Mexico City. While there, we decided to eat at Burger King. Before the cultural police “boo’s” us, we knew it would be 
cheap and it was close by the Basilica and market we wanted to visit. When I tried to order I just thought I was asking for  French fries. As 
it turns out, I did ask for fries with my meal - but they had melted cheese and peppers on them. That’s right peppers with French fries! 
While it’s certainly not the worst thing that could’ve happened, it’s a small example of how limited I am in Spanish. It’s like being 3-years old 
again. I cannot quite express everything that I would like and that makes for a great lesson in humility.
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 The truth humility does not involve degrading yourself, denying the gifts you have been given. As St. Francis of Assisi once said, “We 
are who we are before God and nothing more.” In other words, humility is acknowledging who we are in the eyes of God, who we are 
before the throne of the Most High. My typical reaction is that I am a  sinner unworthy to be before this Throne of Glory. However. I must 
always be reminded that the King has called me there. He desires me to be in His throne room with Him. The Lord has called me to this 
work, this time to learn, to be humbled. He has called me to be His missionary, and that makes me worthy of this call! I myself can do 
nothing apart from Him, but He wants me with Him.
	 In terms of language school, He called me there in order to learn the Spanish language so that I can make His Gospel incarnate, make 
His Gospel flesh in the lives to those to whom He sends me, in Spanish speaking countries. Just like Jesus, the Son of God, the Creator 
and Maker of all things:
...though he was in the form of God, [He] did not consider equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, 
taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness  of men. And being found in human form he humbled himself and 
became obedient unto death, even death on a cross. (Philippians 2:6-8)
I must humble myself no only to learn Spanish but also to bring the Gospel to the ends of the earth. The Maker and Designer of all 
creation had to learn how to walk, talk, write, and build things with two hands. Maybe Jesus accidentally asked for a hammer instead of a 
screwdriver (did they even have screwdrivers back then?), just like I accidentally asked for banana  peppers on my fries. Either way, Jesus 
knew exactly who He was before the throne of the Father. He is the One who taught us to pray “Our Father.”
 This week, I am choosing to focus on who I am before my Father enthroned on high. As Mother Teresa of Calcutta says, “Until you 
know deep inside that Jesus thirsts for you -  you can’t begin to know who He wants to be for you. Or who He wants you to be for Him.” 
My prayer for all of you is that you would know who He longs to be for you, and in turn that you would know just who He is calling you to 
be for Him.

(Continued from page 8)

 Since my return from Cordoba, Spain, I’ve found myself in a  new springtime of God’s love and grace. Mr. Frank wrote a  note to the 
missionaries last month, saying that springtime was like a  healing balm to his soul, and I am finding that to be true in my life as well. Arriving 
back in the States after two years of immensely blessed yet extremely difficult ministry in Spain, I was tired and weary. I felt the call to return 
from Spain with the goal of working to finally pay off my student loans, which have been my constant companion for these nine years of 
mission. While this is not a  very exciting or adventurous aspiration, I do find hope in the end goal, that will allow me to be completely free to 
serve God wherever and whenever He calls. But God’s plan in calling me home in this time has proven to be so much bigger than just 
freeing me from my financial debt. He has been showering me with His grace and setting me free in His love.
 About a month ago, I had the opportunity to go on a women’s retreat at Life Teen’s Camp Covecrest in Georgia. I was invited to go at 
the last minute and had no idea what to expect or even hope for, but in God’s faithful plan for me, He knew that I needed to be there. I 
shared my weekend with one hundred beautiful women from all over the United States; women who are in ministry or married to youth 
ministers, on their first retreat ever, or their 50th retreat, beloved women ranging from 19-74 years old. As we walked together with Mary 
through the Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary, there was a  vulnerability and realness among the women that I had rarely seen before. That 
vulnerability opened the door of my heart to a  kind of freedom. Jesus was inviting each of us, but particularly me, to recognize the love 
that He has for us, to see our dignity in Him, and to be confident as we walk in Him, becoming who we are. As I laid in the grass looking 
out at the pond and the mountains surrounding the Covecrest community, with all flowering tress smelling like Mexican vanilla, I heard God 
saying to me, “I Love You. Let me Love you. Let me set you free in my love.”
 I stayed with the community at Covecrest for a  few days after the retreat and continued to soak in God’s love for me, as He healed my 
soul with the balm of the beautiful springtime. In those extra days I was invited to pray about going on a mission trip to Ghana this summer 
with a group from Life Teen. 
 AFRICA! I have wanted to go to Africa for as long as I can 
remember. I thought it was impossible for me to go for several reasons, 
and was reluctant to even pray about it, because I didn’t want the 
disappointment of God saying, “no.” But as I began to pray, I heard 
Jesus say to me, “Why don’t you let me love you with this mission to 
Ghana?” Every time I would bring up a reason why I might not be able 
to go, again I would hear, “Why don’t you let me love you with this?” 
	 As I surrendered to the invitation to enter into His love, I noticed all 
of the things that I was worried about began falling into place for me to 
be able to go to Ghana. I even prayed for a  big financial sign, knowing 
that I needed to make money and buy a  car in order to get settled into 
life in the States. I was worried about postponing getting a  job, unsure 
how I would be able to afford to make monthly loan payments. But as I 
prayed and trusted, I saw Jesus providing for me in ways I had never 
been free enough to trust Him for before. Jesus provided temporary 
jobs for the summer leading up to the Ghana  mission in July, and He 
even provided a car through someone I had never met before! Each 
day He continues to shower me with His providential love!

“A Springtime of Love”
By: Bridget Kohring

“Alleluia! Praise the Lord, all nations, extol Him all 
peoples, for His faithful love is strong, and his 

constancy never-ending.” Psalm 117

(Continued on page 10)
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 I am overwhelmed by my God’s goodness to me. I am still learning to receive the love He offers me and to participate in the love He 
invites me into. His faithful Love is STRONG! His constancy is never-ending! He is the Lover of our souls, and He wants to set us free in 
His wild love, to trust Him with reckless abandon! Let us be confident in the Lord, just as St. Paul encourages us to in Philippians 4:4-7, 
saying, “The Lord is  near. Never worry about anything; but tell God all your desires  of every kind in prayer and petition shot through with 
gratitude, and the peace of God which is beyond our understanding will guard your hearts and your thoughts in Jesus Christ.”

 I praise the name of the Lord, and in this springtime of love, I choose to walk in His wild love, all the way to Africa! “He who has called 
you is trustworthy and He will carry it out.” 1 Thes 5:24

(Continued from page 9)

Congratulations!

Congratulations to two of our 
FMC missionaries! John-Paul 
Papuzynski (Intake 2008) and 

Sheila Agresta (Intake 2005) got 
engaged on Monday May 24th 
while leading worship for young 

adults at Life Teen’s Camp 
Covecrest. Please pray for them 

as they prepare for the Sacrament 
of Marriage. 

John-Paul & Sheila Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Summers

Congratulations to Joseph and 
Brooke Summers who were 

married on the evening of March 
19th!  Fr. Chester Arceneaux, 

pastor at Our Lady of Wisdom, 
celebrated the Sacrament. It was 
truly a witness of God’s love for 
each of us. Please pray for them 

as they seek out God’s will in their 
new married, missionary life!

Summers’ Grandchildren
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A few weeks ago the Summers’ grandchildren were able to all 
get together and enjoy the day as family! Here are a few photos 

of their time out at Big Woods.

Josiah Baquet

On January 31, 2010 at 1:27 in 
the afternoon,  Josiah William 

Baquet was born! He was 6lbs 4 
oz. and 19in long! We all agree 

that the world was changed when 
he came in to it! Please pray for 
the Baquet family as they travel 

north to Ohio and Wisconsin on a 
pilgrimage to reconnect with their 
benefactors. Then they leave for 

mission service in Mexico.

 The works of Family Mission Company are 
done by the inherent power of God’s Word, the 
hand of God, and by the powerful working of the 
Holy Spirit. We expect signs, wonders, and 
miracles, and we receive them everyday. 
	 We also depend upon the prayers of many 
people who have caught the vision with us; and we 
use money that our benefactors give to this work: 
money that meets the needs of the poor; money 
that allows our missionaries to travel to and live at 
the ends of the earth; money that allows us to 
administer our affairs and to publish this newsletter. 
 Join the mission with us! Please pray and consider 

contributing to the growing needs of Family 
Missions Company. We know that God is NEVER 

outdone in generosity. 

Join the Mission



In Loving Memory Of

Mrs. Cleo deGraauw

Earl & Violet Ashley

Amanda Judice

David Long

Juliette Kaufman

Fr. Norbert Lickteig

Gerald Stroze

Mrs. Singsie Dubois

Mr. Raymond Perry

If you  would like your loved ones to be written in our 
Memoriam Book, which is kept in the Chapel and 

remembered in our prayers and Masses, please contact us at 
337.893.6111 or e-mail us at office@fmcmissions.com

FMC Needs

Volunteers for multiple projects including 
maintenance, mail-outs, cooking, etc.

Small tractor for mowing Big Woods, or a 
volunteer with a tractor

Special funds for missionaries’ student loans

Parishes that will invite the Ananias Project

Mission translators for short term trips

Help with Building Campaign for new office

Do You Need Speakers?
Conferences, Retreats, Seminars, 

Parish Missions

Contact Us
Family Missions Company

12624 Everglade Rd.
Abbeville, LA 70510
Phone: 337.893.6111

Fax: 337.893.6177
EIN# 72-1366886

Visit our Website
www.fmcmissions.com

E-mail:
office@fmcmissions.com

missions@fmcmissions.com
frank@fmcmissions.com

FMC Staff

Frank Summers II
Director

Genie Summers
Vice President

Elizabeth Edwards
Bookkeeper/Database

Joseph Summers & Sheila Agresta
Short Term Missions

Sarah-Kate Rabalais
Missionary Coordinator

Kevin Granger
Development Director

Hope David
Executive Secretary

John Paul Summers
Faith Camp Coordinator

Go, You Are Sent  
by Genie Summers

The Ananias Project 
Missionary CD

S/H will be added to each order

$10
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Many of our most beautiful photos are taken 
by our missionary Jonathan Weiss and used 

courtesy of Totus Tuus Photography. 
Check it out!

www.totustuusphotography.wordpress.com

http://www.fmcmissions.com
http://www.fmcmissions.com
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